Purpose. the study compared the performance of basketball jump shots between children and adults. Methods. A kinematic analysis was used to evaluate shots performance (2D; sagittal plane; 100 Hz). A biomechanical model (6 points and 4 body segments) provided the shoulder, elbow, and wrist angular displacements and velocities.
Introduction
Shooting is one of the most important abilities in basketball [1] [2] [3] , as it is the way points are obtained. Among a number of shooting techniques, jump shots provide several advantages that include accuracy, velocity, protection against opponents, and execution from several distances [4, 5] . therefore, regardless of the player's position [4] , the jump shot has been the most efficient and commonly used shooting technique [1] . it is also considered as a complex motor skill to be learned because it depends on the performer's experience [3, [6] [7] [8] and their physical characteristics [2, [9] [10] [11] .
the level of experience has been shown to affect the movement pattern of the jump shot. Novice players tend to constraint (freeze) the movement degrees of freedom as a strategy to simplify the control demands [3, 6, 7] . However, such control strategy is not efficient or skilled, possibly because it does not fully reuse elastic energy (stretch-shortening cycle) generated during the countermovement phase [3, 7] or the energy transferred from a proximal-to-distal sequence [12] . the energy reuse and transfer are important strategies to allow expert players to apply less strength during a shot, thereby leading to less variability and fatigue, and providing the potential for greater accuracy. indeed, it has been proposed that mastering a sports technique involves using the elastic energy [13] . Also, experts are able to produce more consistent movements [3] and show greater stability in terms of trunk control by performing a smaller forward excursion of the centre of mass [1, 6] . it is not known whether the variables that characterize skilled performance differ between novice and expert players in the basketball shot.
Coordinative strategies also depend on the performer's physical characteristics [9, 10, 14] . For instance, a step forward, a pronounced displacement of the centre of mass towards the basket, a great plantar flexion in the preparation phase, a large shoulder angular amplitude, a great angle, and a small ball projection of
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V.H.A. okazaki, A.L.F. rodacki, Basketball jump shot performed by adults and children release are strategies observed in women, who are typically characterized by a smaller capacity to generate force than men [9] . Nunome et al. [14] analysed wheelchair basketball players and verified that force deficits around the wrist flexor muscles resulted in a smaller angular velocity, which was accompanied by a greater shoulder angular displacement (flexion and horizontal abduction) close to the instant of the ball release. these strategies allowed an optimization of the action of shoulder and elbow joints in an attempt to compensate the reduction of strength around the wrist flexion muscles and the absence of impulse that is generally provided by the lower limbs [14] . other studies proved that shorter players or players with reduced capacity to jump might present a small height of ball release [6, 15] , resulting in a steeper angle and greater velocity of the ball release [1, 10, 16, 17] .
Children players typically reflect differences between these two aspects, as they are shorter and less strong, and have a lower experience level than their older counterparts. Previous studies [7] have shown that children perform shots with a larger elbow extension range and greater shoulder velocity than expert adult players. it was observed that children were unable to synchronize peak velocity and ball release. on the other hand, adults positioned the ball closer to the body and performed a countermovement around elbow and wrist joints during the shot. Differences in the movement pattern indicate the existence of two distinct strategies. the children in this study attempted to maximize the impulse applied to the ball up to release, while adults who may have more than adequate strength could use an accuracy oriented technique. Nevertheless, release variables (i.e., ball height, angle, and velocity) were not assessed. these parameters are relevant as they are the main shot determinants [5, 17] and may reveal differences in the performance between children and adults. thus, the understanding of such differences may help athletes and coaches to better address the aspects that must be emphasized in training sessions leading to improved performance. However, to date, there have been no systematic efforts for the comparison of the jump shot performed by adults and children. therefore, the present study aimed to compare the performance of basketball jump shots between children and adults. it was hypothesized that kinematic differences in the movement pattern exist when children and adults are compared.
Material and methods

Participants
the total of 30 right-handed male basketball players volunteered to participate in the study and signed (their parents in the case of children) the written informed consent form, which was approved by the local university Ethics Committee. the participants were injuryfree and did not report any inability that could interfere with the shot performance. they were assigned in one of the two following groups: adults (n = 15; age: M = 24. . in addition, all participants were attending regular training sessions (3 and 2 sessions per week, respectively for adults and children) and competitions (adults: national and state university competitions; children: regional competition level) during the period of the study.
Experimental procedures
Before the jump shot assessment, the participants were allowed to warm up for 10-20 minutes. the warmup included generalized and specific exercises in which the participants practised jump shots with minimal influence of fatigue. After the warm-up period, 9 landmarks (diameter of 1.5 cm) were placed over the skin and clothes of the right body side (all players declared to be right-handed), forming a biomechanical model. retro-reflective markers were attached at the following anatomical landmarks ( Figure 1 ): (a) basis of the 5 th metatarsal phalange (attached on the tennis), (b) fibula lateral malleolus, (c) femur lateral epicondyle, (d) femur great trochanter, (e) iliac crest, (f) humerus great trochanter (3-5 cm bellow the acromion), (g) humerus lateral epicondyle, (h) ulna styloid process, and (i) basis of the 5 th metacarpal phalange. the link between these markers was used to form the segments of the foot (a-b), shank (b-c), leg (c-d), hip (d-e), trunk (e-f), arm (f-g), forearm (g-h), and hand (h-i). the link between the adjacent segments provided the relative angles of the following joints: ankle (foot-shank), knee (shank-leg), hip (leg-hip), shoulder (trunk-arm), elbow (arm-overarm), and wrist (overarm-hand). the analysis of the trunk segment inclination (absolute angle) was performed in function of a projected hori-zontal line (values above 90° indicate posterior inclination).
the participants were allowed to perform 10 shots for data collection. they were requested to perform the shots right through the basket ring without using the table/backboard. During these trials, shots were video recorded and their accuracy was coded according to the schematic representation bellow (Figure 2 ). Adults and children performed the shots with the same ball (Penalty; model 6.4; 72-74 cm; 510-565 g) and from the free-throw line (4.6 m away from the basketball ring). the kinematic characteristics of the movement were determined in a 2D analysis. A digital camcorder (JVC model Gr-DVL 9500E, Japan) sampling at 100 Hz was perpendicularly positioned at approximately 8 m to the sagittal plane of the dominant (right) side of the participants. A rectangle of 2.5 m × 2.0 m was placed on the movement plan to calibrate the kinematic data. the experimental setup is schematically represented in Figure 3 . three well-succeeded trials (score between 8 and 10) were randomly selected from the 10 performed shots for further analysis. these trials were time-normalized and merged to form an ensemble average set for each participant.
the movement start was defined as the instant in which the participant started ball elevation (from a shoulder or elbow flexion), while the movement end was specified as 0.1 s (10 frames) after ball release (i.e., the instant in which the ball lost hand contact). one experimenter digitized the landmarks manually using specific motion analysis software frame by frame (SiMi Motion ® ). the ball centre was digitized and used to identify ball-related parameters [2] .
the ball release angle, height (vertical linear displacement at release instant), and velocity (vertical, horizontal, and resultant vector components) were also analysed. the release angle was obtained by determining the angle formed by the trajectory of the ball and a horizontal line projected, calculated 0.05 s (5 frames) after the instant of the ball release.
Jump shot performance was analysed by ankle, knee, hip, trunk, shoulder, elbow, and wrist joints behaviour. these joints behaviour allowed to determine the following dependent variables: (a) joints' temporal series of angular displacement and velocity, (b) minimum and maximum displacements, (c) range of motion (amplitude: maximum displacement minus 
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V.H.A. okazaki, A.L.F. rodacki, Basketball jump shot performed by adults and children minimum displacement), (d) angle at ball release, (e) minimum and maximum velocities, (f) angular velocities at ball release, and (g) total movement time. the centre of mass displacement and velocity (horizontal and vertical) was also analysed. the displacement of the hip joint marker was assumed to be closely related to the centre of mass displacement.
Data analysis
A recursive low-pass Butterworth filter of 4 th order was applied to reduce high frequency components with a cut-off frequency of 6 Hz, which was determined by the residual analysis method. After filtering, joint angular displacements and velocities were calculated. Data were normalized with respect to cycle time and represented as a movement percentage. Data digitizing accuracy was determined with the use of a randomly selected video that was digitized three times and variables of the elbow calculated. the oneway repeated measures ANoVA showed no intra-trial differences and absolute differences were as small as 0.41° (0.16%) and 1.49° · s -1 (0.18%) for elbow angular displacement and velocity, respectively. Linear displacement (elbow) data showed errors smaller than 0.5%.
Statistical analysis
initially, all data sets were analysed with descriptive statistics (mean [M] and standard deviations [SD] ). the comparison of kinematic variables (spatial and temporal) and shot accuracy of adults and children was performed by applying a number of t-Student tests. the effect size was accessed through Cohen's d test. the critical alpha level was set at 0.05 (p < 0.05)
Ethical approval
the research related to human use has been complied with all the relevant national regulations and institutional policies, has followed the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki, and has been approved by the authors' institutional review board or an equivalent committee.
Informed consent
informed consent has been obtained from all individuals included in this study.
Results
Adults performed more accurate shots (M = 6.6 points; SD = 1.0) in comparison with children (M = 4.6 points; the trunk segment was sustained in a more erect posture in the group of adults at the ball release instant (p < 0.05). Adults also showed greater shoulder flexion (maximum angle, minimum angle, and angle at release) as compared with children (p < 0.05). in contrast, children performed jump shots with lower elbow flexion (minimum angle and amplitude; p < 0.05) but with more pronounced use of the wrist joint with greater extension (minimum angle; p < 0.05) and greater Black line -adults, gray line -children, arrows -movement direction, circles -ball release, triangles -jump at the take-off. . table 3 shows angular displacement among adults and children.
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Children performed the shots with greater velocity during knee and trunk extensions and shoulder flexion when compared with adults (p < 0.05). At the ball release, greater velocity around ankle, hip, and shoulder joints was also observed in the group of children (p < 0.05). Adults generated greater shoulder flexion velocity (minimum angular velocity; p < 0.05) during shot preparation and release instants around the wrist when as compared with children (p < 0.05). table 4 showed shots angular velocities for children and adults. Figure 4 presents the angle-angle plots of the adjacent joints (ankle-knee, hip-knee, elbow-shoulder, elbow-wrist). it can be observed that adults applied a smaller shoulder flexion and showed a more abrupt change in the direction of the displacement pattern in the shoulder-elbow and wrist-elbow joint than children. these actions characterized a more pronounced countermovement in adults.
Discussion
Adults, as expected, showed greater accuracy in shooting when compared with children. this greater accuracy can be explained by three factors that influenced shot outcomes: (a) ball height, (b) velocity, and (c) angle at the release instant. Adults performed the jump shots with greater ball release height, where the physical characteristics of the adults (i.e., stature) obviously played a role. the greater ball release height allowed a smaller ball release velocity, as it travelled a shorter trajectory [16] , which is also a way to improve accuracy [1] and has been reported to be typical of expert players [5] [6] [7] . in addition, a larger ball release angle (~67º) has been considered as a relevant parameter to allow a larger incidence angle of the ball with respect to the basket, which increases the area of the basket (i.e., the virtual target [5, 11] ). the similar release angle between adults and children suggests the use of a comparable accuracy strategy. thus, increased release height seems to be a more relevant characteristic that must be emphasized during basketball jump shot learning.
the greater height of ball release in adults can be explained by several factors, which include the greater player's stature, larger centre of mass vertical displacement, a more vertical trunk position, and a more flexed shoulder flexion. Players' stature and segment lengths are obvious influencing factors in adults, who benefit from it by the shorter distance that has to be travelled by the ball [13] . A higher elevation of the centre of mass can be achieved by greater jump heights during shooting [9] . in association, it has been suggested that synchronizing the timing of ball release with the summit of the centre of mass displacement may improve jump shot stability [12] . this strategy was identified in adults (through release vertical displacement in function of the total vertical displacement), who also released the ball closer to the highest vertical displacement as compared with children. Some authors [8, 9, 11, 19] have indicated that a ball release can occur during the ascending phase in an attempt to optimize ball propulsion, as was evidenced in children. Ball release in children not only was performed in the ascending phase but also presented greater horizontal and vertical velocities. it seems that prioritizing stability (shooting at the larger vertical displacement) is detrimental to impulse generation in novice players, while it is a strong feature among expert ones. this is in line with the current recommendation that a ball release must occur close to the highest point of the jump to ensure great release height and improve stability [1, 5] . it has been suggested that a small backward leaning of the trunk (~3°) may contribute to an increase in the ball release height [6, 19] , which was confirmed as a strategy present in the expert group. the greater shoulder flexion found in adults at the ball release instant allows to increase release height [1, 9, 12] and ball release angle [5, 20] . these results suggest that leaning the trunk backwards and increasing shoulder flexion help to increase release height and angle, which is useful in raising shot accuracy.
Jump shots with smaller ball release height require a longer travel trajectory to the target [2, 16, 17] and have been related with low performance shots, which are generally performed by children. this strategy includes a faster release phase that is accompanied by increased knee, trunk, and shoulder angular velocities when compared with adults. thus, athletes with strength deficit during ball release apply a strategy that aims to increase release velocity [8, 13] . this may explain why children emphasize lower limb joint and trunk actions in an attempt to increase ball impulse.
Children seem to adopt a pattern in which joints move in-phase (reciprocally) to generate great velocity at the ball release instant. this has been also verified in vertical jumps [21] , soccer kick [22] , volleyball serve [23] , and basketball shots [7] . it can be interpreted as a strategy that permits to reduce information processing demand [23, 24] , but has the drawback of leading to reduction of accuracy as it requires greater joint angular velocities.
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V.H.A. okazaki, A.L.F. rodacki, Basketball jump shot performed by adults and children Greater variability has been reported when movement velocity is increased [25, 26] , which may reduce consistency and accuracy [1, 19] . Consequently, it has been suggested that basketball shots should be performed with reduced joint angular velocity at the ball release [5, 16, 17] . thus, concomitant movements of shoulder-elbow-wrist during the ball release seem to increase shoulder angular velocity in children when compared with adults. this strategy prioritizes the impulse increase at the ball release and may explain the smaller accuracy in children than that observed in adults. increased ball velocity has been identified as a characteristic of players with low capacity of strength to release the ball [6, 7, 15] . these results suggest that emphasis on shot performance must be given to strategies that minimize the velocity generation for ball propulsion.
Adults used a strategy that included a countermovement around the elbow and wrist, but with greater constraint around the shoulder joint. Probably, the countermovement around these joints allowed a greater impulse from the eccentric-concentric cycle (stretchshortening cycle) and also helped to optimize elbow propulsion action [27, 28] , which has been suggested to be a common strategy in skilled performers [3, 15] . the abrupt transition to the extension movement corroborates with the countermovement arguments proposed as a useful strategy used by adults and expert performers. Applying this strategy facilitated adults to constraint/freeze shoulder actions onto a position of great flexion to obtain greater release height.
Wrist joint has been suggested as the key aspect for movement control and accuracy in shooting [1, 10, 17] , especially because the hand is the last segment in touch with the ball before release [5] . thus, it has been proposed that other joints are responsible for impulse generation, whereas the wrist has been pointed as more related to accuracy maintenance. the results of the present study imply that the wrist joint has a large impulse generation influence in adults and children as large angular velocities were observed on instants close to release instants. Furthermore, children used a more pronounced wrist strategy (i.e., countermovement action) than adults in an attempt to compensate for the reduced ability to generate force and power as compared with adults.
the present study verified differences between the performance of the basketball jump in adults and children. the hypothesis of the study was accepted. Children used a movement pattern that included shoulder-elbow-wrist actions more concomitantly at the ball release instant. Adults performed jump shots with a marked countermovement around elbow and wrist joints, but with a larger constraint around the shoulder, which was interpreted as a strategy to provide higher ball release height, smaller variability and, thus, greater accuracy. these performance differences can explain the better accuracy of adults in basketball jump shots when compared with children. in addition, the players' physical characteristics played a role.
the present study was limited to a 2D kinematic analysis. Most adult participants were not professional basketball players, and the analysis did not consider other variables that could affect the performance (shooting against an opponent, different distances from the basket, etc.). it is suggested that future studies might involve the analysis of fatigue, top level players, previous movements, release height, release velocity, and release angle.
